Faculty Meeting

Friday, November 13, 2015; 12:15 pm – 2:15 pm; TR Lab

MINUTES

Faculty Replacement Lines/Search Committees – Faculty searches are now approved in the Jobsearch system. The committee will meet on November 23, 2015 at 2:00 pm to discuss the search. Faculty routed the Department Chair, and faculty to nominate lists and added/removed names. Positions will be advertised in the Chronicle. The deadline to apply is Jan 8, 2016. The committee will begin reviewing applications and hopefully can start interviewing the last week of Jan to first weeks in Feb 2016. Amy will ask Emily Foust if the Jobsearch system notifies us when an application is started.

COAPRT Accreditation Self-Study –The deadline for flashdrives with the final report must be sent to all COAPRT visitors and council by December 10th. The team will arrive Sunday, Feb 28th and will meet with Dean Hooper on Monday, and Chancellor, Provost and Dean on Tuesday.

Summer Research Assistantships/Graduate School – the Graduate School is offering summer assistantships again this year. Applications are due to Laura Chesak by January 19th. Students should make sure they adhere to application deadlines. Many students miss requirements such as the instruction to include headings. Emails to apply will go out to students Nov 16th. Students must be full time in spring 2016 and Fall 2016. There is only a 6 credit hour requirement since many applications will probably come from graduate assistants. Kim Miller will help SJS review the files.

Additional Core Courses: CTR Graduate Curriculum – CTR will remove SOC 605- Sociology of Organizations from the graduate curriculum and add PCS 685- Resolving Conflict in Health Care Systems, PSC 540- Nonprofit Management and Leadership, PSC 600- Public Administration and Management, and PSC 604 Public Personnel Management. Faculty will discuss offering CTR 614 beginning next year.

Lloyd International Honors College – There are six CTR students listed with the honors program. Faculty are asked to assist with special honors projects that students may be required to do in CTR classes.
Alumni Survey – The 2015/16 CTR alumni survey is almost ready to be distributed. Amy will check on setting up a Linkedin account. The survey link will also be placed on the CTR Facebook page, and emailed to alumni. Amy will send the survey link to faculty and GAs for a test run before sending it to alumni.

SJS is meeting with a HHS liaison from University Relations on Nov 19th. Faculty should send him one bullet that represents them by Wed Nov 18th.